
Growing interest in SRA1A

“The consistency of SRA1’s high 

productivity in variety trials is 

remarkable,” Alison Jensen from SRA 

Bundaberg said. 

The variety was ranked within the top 

five clones in 26 out 29 variety trial crops 

harvested in the Southern region and nine 

out of 13 harvested in the NSW region.

SRA1A is also being trialled in other 

regions and early results from the 

northern and central regions are 

encouraging. The variety does have low 

fibre content and further milling tests 

will be carried out in 2016, prior to bulk 

commercial production.

“So far it covers in and germinates very 

well,” Bruce Quinn from Isis Productivity 

Limited (IPL) said.

For Isis growers, IPL expect to have about 

500 tonne of SRA1A available for growers 

for spring planting and no restrictions 

on the volume available for growers. Mr 

Quinn said there had been good interest in 

SRA1A, as well as Q252A, which would be 

available in the Isis region this year also.

It is still six months until the new 

variety SRA1A is in the ground on 

growers’ farms in the Childers region, 

but the local productivity service 

officers are already noticing that the 

variety is growing well in the bulking  

up phase.

The new variety is the first to be 

released under the new system of 

naming sugarcane varieties since 

the formation of SRA in 2013. The Q 

number system has now been replaced 

with the SRA prefix, acknowledging the 

investment that SRA makes on behalf 

of sugarcane growers and millers in 

developing new varieties. SRA1A and 

SRA2A were approved for release last 

year in the southern and the NSW 

growing regions. SRA3A was approved 

for release in the Herbert.

SRA1A is resistant to brown rust, mosaic 

and smut, with intermediate resistance 

to Pachymetra root rot, Fiji leaf gall, leaf 

scald and red rot. It has produced high 

yield and high CCS in SRA variety trials 

in the Southern region and NSW, with 

good ratooning ability (measured up to 

fourth ratoon).

Like any new variety, growers and millers have a keen eye on how the new variety SRA1A might perform 
once they get it into the paddock and the mill. 
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IPL bulks up approved-seed sources 

of varieties for distribution on three 

growers’ properties, with the pictured 

SRA1A being grown on Graham Webb’s 

farm at Farnsfield. Mr Webb is the main 

plot holder for IPL and has been working 

with them in this way since 2002.

SRA1A has been release as a year-old 

variety based on the excellent results 

achieved in NSW one-year old trials.  

Plant two-year old results will be 

collected this year from four two-year  

old trials and be available to growers 

prior to planting in 2017.

In NSW, Sunshine Sugar has planted 

SRA1A in the distribution plot for 2016 

and reported that it has good early 

growth. They reported that in the early 

stages, even though SRA1A was planted 

10 days later than Q242A, it had soon 

caught and passed Q242A which is also  

a strong germinating variety.

Growers wanting to know more about 

these or other varieties can log on to 

QCANESelectTM or contact their local 

productivity services organisation.
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Andrew Jakins and Bruce Quinn 

from Isis Productivity Services 

inspect the new variety SRA1A.


